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OBJECTION TO TWO JOBS

Auditor Insists Gaylord Must Quit
One or the Other.

CHICAGO MAN'S GREAT SCHEME
"

Wants States of Ttehraaka. anil Konta
Dakota to llrlp Balld a Riidcc

for His Projected Rail,
road. '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., Kept. 1. (Special )

C. P. Oaylnrd, elected supreme secretary
of the American Order of Protection, can-
not serve In that rapacity unless he re-
signs as the head of the Order company,
which has a contract to do the field work
for the first named company.

This Is the Katem'TH of State Auditor
wU -- . . 1. I 1..ml Lull, wuu U'tldllCMIlU 1. ujr I I 1 Q I IV

inn that If there was any law by which
he. could fores 'Mr. Oaytord to resign ono
of tne offices to which he has been elected
he will call It to his aid. He was In con
sulfation with the legal department of the
state this afternoon, and he has Instructed

j the former secretary, O. C. Bell, not to
turn the records of Ms office over to the
new secretary. In this way he expect
to set th matter Into ths courts and net

' a ruling As to the legality of the propo-
siti jn of one person serving In the two
capacities.

At Itn meeting the American Order of
Protection elected ths following officers:

Supreme past commander E. J. Clem-- i
snts, Nebraska,

Supreme commander. J. Marlon Price,
Colorado, to succeed T. M. Bennltt, Ne-
braska,

Kuprnma vice commander, J. M. Mllllken,
Nebranka (office was vacant).

Supreme secretary, C. P. Gaylord, Ne-- j
braxka, to succeed O. C, Bell, Nebraska,

t Supreme treasurer, R. ' T. Hlght. Ne-- l
branka. to succeed John RatclTffe, Ne-
braska, i

Supreme chaplain, Catherine Dalley,
Colorado, to succeed Mrs. C. K. Borton,

L Colorado.
.Supreme captain, P. E. Walters, Ne-

braska (office was vacant).
Supreme pilot, Lillian Jacobson, Ne-

braska,
Supreme medical examiner, M. A. Hoover,

Kearney, Neb., to succeed F. A. Graham,
Lincoln.

Supremo Inner guard, John L. Sheer.
Kansas,

Supreme outer guard1, A. S. Bender, Wyo-
ming.

Auditing committee, O. C. Bell, F. A.
Graham, E. P. Clements.

Masree Has a Great Scheme.
C. A, Magee of Chicago, who has been

writing for a long time to the secretary
of state regarding the construction of a
north and south railroad through Ne-

braska, has made a request to the secre-
tary of state which If carried out will help
out the scheme some. Mr. Magee asked
the secretary to have the legislature of
Nebraska Join with the legislature of South
Dakota and appropriate S300,(K0 each for the
construction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri river at Yankton. If the state will
do this the promoter agreed to permit the
state the free use of the bridge for wagons
and foot passenger, and incidentally he
would like to sell to the state first mort-
gage go'.d bonds to make up an amount
with the appropriation of (1,200,000.

No Intent to Disobey Law, i
The Missouri Pacific rullroad company

has. no intention of disobeying tho law
requiring a certain number of men to a
train crew, - fteeentfr '"railway trainmen
complained informally .to the railway com-
mission that the Missouri P,aclC,llV.Wd t.he
Kock 7lland were violating this law. To- -

Builey Waggoner, couanvl for the Mlssouil
Pacific. In which It as set out If this
violation had occurred It was an oversight
because the company Intended to obey
the law. The specif lo, charge alleged this
road employed one man, to uot as brake- -

' Landls Accents Nomlnitioa,
II. D. Landis, who received thirty-fou- r

Votes for the democratic nomViallon for
regent of thi statu university and four
votes as a populist candidate, which be-

ing a majority of the votes cast In each
party for second 'place on the ballot as a
candidate for regent, has accepted the
nomination. Mr. Landls filed his accep-
tance today with ths sect clary of state,
who will advise .the 1h1 department be-

fore placing the name on the official bal-
lot. Mr. Landls got his votes In Saunders

' county and expressed surprise that he re-

ceived no votes. In his home county of
Seward.

New Pol at In Liquor Law.
In a brief filed In supreme court for the

defendant In error, John 8. Gibson, presi-

dent of a local colored club, charged with
selling liquor to Its members, Greene &
Oreene, attorneys, argue that the excise

, board of Lincoln has no power to define
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What's The Matter
with the little fellow? The chances
ire that It Is his eyes. Children's eyes
often need attention, epecially child-
ren Just beginning school work. There
Is no duty that you owe more Impera-
tively to your children than that of
having their eyps regularly examined
by a careful and competent optician,
why not bring the child In tomorrow
and learn for yourself If the eyes are
defective.
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Factory on Premises.

crime and fix a punishment. The board
under the law, the brief said, the au-
thority to grant liquor licenses, make rules
for the government of the places in which
liquor Is to be sold. When the board estab-
lished a rule to prohibit clubs from selling
liquor to their members and fixed a pen-
alty for a violation of this rule It went
beyond Its Jurisdiction. Laws depriving
one of property or liberty must be passed
according to law like an ordinance, but
the rules of the excise board are not even
passed with a title and a bill. The board
simply meets and "adopts the rules of last
year."

Gibson was convicted of selling liquor as
president of the club arid was fined.

Batcher Makes a Mistake.
C. Moran of Havelock, who came to the

stale fair and paid $200 for a thorough-
bred heifer, now wishes he hod his money.
He turned the critter out In the pasture
with his bunch of catUe. This morning
the butcher man came along with his
wagon looking for beef. So he stopped at
the house. He was told to go out
In the pasture and capture a red heifer.
There wer two red heifers In the pasture
and it was the thoroughbred that the
butcher cut down. But the people of Have-
lock will get some fresh meat.'

Methodist Conference.
Karl Sladek, Bohemian missionary, told

the Methodist conference today of his
work among the Bohemians of Nebraska
and he recommended that the work be
extended. F. M. Slsson and J. W. Miller
were announced as transferred to the
North Nebraska and New Mexico confer-
ences, respectively. Others out
of the as follows:

B. Thomas, to the North Nebraska; J.
K. Houlgate, to the North Nebraska; O.
H. MulBe, to the Arkajisas conference, andHenry Blnne to the West Nebraska con-
ference.

Memorial services were held this after-
noon.

Western Union Appeals.
The Western Union Telegraph company

has appealed to the supreme court from
the decision of the district court of Lan-
caster, which assessed the corporation $100
and costs for changing Its rates without
authority of the state 'railway commis-
sion. The company changed its rules so

words following-- a signature were to
be paid for. Its previous rule allowing such
extra wotds to be counted as part of the
signature. The rule was not authorised
by the commission and was put Into effect
as a matter of fact, without the knowledge
of the commissioners.' A second count
against the company for falling to fll. Its
annual report on time was dropped.

Reed Kamed for Clerk.
Ilobln H. Held has ueen appointed clerk

of the county court by Judge Coegrave, to
take the place of Robins, who re-
signed. Mr. Reld Is a law graduate of the
State university. .

Oil Tanks Must Stay.
According to the opinion of Deputy City

Attorney filed with Mayor Love
Thursday, those who are objecting to the
oil tanks their homes out at Twenty-fift- h

and Randolph streets, must grin and
bear it, for the has given away
something for them. He holds that Inas-
much as the city has granted permission
for the erection of the tanks, the Lincoln
Oil company has acquired property rl flits
in the tanks and their location which can-
not be taken away from It unless it can
be proven that the tanks are a nuisance.

He also volunteers the Information that
the storage of gasolene and coal oil In
suitable tanks does not constitute a nuis-
ance per se, but where the tanks are Im- -
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properly kept or negligently constructed
the rule !s different, and the company may
be compelled to properly construct them
or be prohibited from using them.

The mere fact that they are unpleasantly
objectionable In the neighborhood, or that
the rental value of premlxes In the vi-

cinity Is reduced Is not sufficient ground
alone for interference by a court. He holds
that the city has the right to refuse per-
mission for the construction of additional
tanks If It would be unjust to property
owners to permit It. and that If It does
so It should notify the company to that
effect. Ha holds that the city cannot
compel the removal of the fourth oil tank
erected by the oil company at that location.

In the

Democratic Candidate Seeks to Set
Aside a Pet Democratic

Law.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LLVCOLN, Neb., Sept. Id. (Special Tel-

egramsJudge J. Sullivan, who Is attempt-
ing to have nullified the law enacted by
the last legislature providing for the pay-
ment of an annual license fee by corpora-
tions, this afternoon filed his brief In the
district court Of Lancaster county.

Judge Sullivan argued In his brief that
the occupation fee charged by the state
is a license for the right to do business.
As a license he Insists that the money
should go Into the school fund or munic-
ipal division In which It Is paid, according
to the constitution. H. argues also that
the decisive test of a law licensing a' busi-
ness Is that such business or occupation
shall be under the supervision of the gov-
ernment. In the law under dispute, no
mention la made of a governmental super-
vision. The brief refers the court to the
section of the constitution which provides
that taxes shall be raised by taxation on
the valuation of all classes of property.
This section refers to persons and corpora-
tions and thus prohibits the levy of suoh
a tax as contemplated in the law.

Deputy Attorney General Grant Martin
for the state filed a brief In which he
declared It to be the right of th. legis-
lature to enact such a law even if it did
refer only to corporations and not to In-

dividuals. Corporations are creatures of
the law, he argued, and are given liberties
not enjoyed by the people. He upholds
the law In every respect. No oral argu-
ments will be made and It Is believed
Judge Frost will decide the csbb by Oct-tob- er

L

The democrats In the legislature set great
store by the enactment of this legislation
and newspapers friendly to the candidacy
of Judge Sullivan for supreme Judge de-

nied that he had anything to do with the
attempted nullification when he was
published as filing the suit some time
ago.

OF
OF M'GRAW

Governor and State Board at Grand
Island to Investigate Condat

of tho Home,

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept. 16. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The hearing of the charges
of Adjutant McGraw of the Soldiers horn,
hi In progress today at the Institution two
miles north of the city. All members of
the State Board of Public Lands and Build-
ings and Governor Shallenberger are pres-
ent Adjutant McGraw was the first wit-
ness followed by C. H. Jones, head of the
commissary department. The hearing may
take several days.

Kearney Normal Opens.
KEARNEY, Neb., Sept. 16. (Special.)

The fifth year of the Kearney Normal
opened yesterday and about 900 students
have enrolled for the work of the coming
year. The main building has been redeco-
rated and thoroughly renovated and the
dormitory has been carefully gone over
and Improvements In the way of paper
and varnish applied, so that the quarters
of the students will be most comfortable.
Wednesday and Thursday were taken up
mostly with registration and handing out
of text books. Friday morning work
begins In earnest. At 7:45 the first class
will convene. The model school bids fair
to have a larger attendance of pupils than
ever, as many applications have been filed.
Incoming trains bring many students for
the normal, also many boys are arriving
for the Kearney Military academy, which
opened today and promises to hav. on. of
Its most successful years.
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PROBING SOLDIERS' DOSE

Governor and Board lake Up Charges
of Adjutant McGraw.

NOTHING STARTLING DEVELOPS

Others Beside Commandant Barnes
Are Involved In the Charges

Which Are Being; Inqalred
Into.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept. 16. (Spe
cial Telegram.) Governor Shallenberger
and the Board of Public Lands and
Buildings are here Investigating charges
of Incompetency and grafting made by ad
Jutant McGraw against Commandant Ell
A. Barnes of the Soldiers' home.

At the opening of the hearing this morn
Ing Oovernor Shallenberger took a step
which may be construed as an indication
that he will oust McGraw whatever the
result of the hearing. He seemed to call
Into question the right of the board to
Investigate when he Inquired, before the
taking of testimony was begun, under
what provision of the statute the board
was sitting, and furthermore suggested
that the various attorneys appearing for
Commandant Barnes, Adjutant McGraw,
etc., be eliminated from the hearing as
counsel, himself being perfectly willing to
refer all matters of , a legal nature to
Attorney General Thompson. The latter,
on the first point, declared that upon the
board was imposed by statute the duty of
making rules. Involving the duty to see
that such rules were enforced. Upon the
second point he preferred to permit ail
who desired legal counsel to flUve same,
and after a consultation between the four
members of the board and Governor Shal-
lenberger this was agreed to and the hear-
ing began.

Adjutant McGraw was the first witness
and alleged that Commandant Barnes con-
tinuously and persistently refused to give
him access to the books, and that this
led to confusion, as be could not check
up bills. As a result goods were delivered
that were not ordered, and there was no
system. At one time a shipment was re-

ceived from Heinze Bros, at St. Joseph
which contained chow-cho- stuffed olives
and relish. When the bill came he as-

serted It called for vinegar instead of
stuffed olives. The goods were not used
by the slate, but the state paid for them,
he said.

Secretary of State Junkln produced the
voucher, and the stuffed olives were billed
as Just what they were. Thexe were paid
for, so far as the evidence now In dis-

closes, by the state. There was, however,
no changing of names of articles on the
voucher.

Mr. McGraw stated that In the bill
shown to him by a clerk, but quickly
snatched away again, the Item read "vin-
egar." Mr, McGraw also referred to a
box of eggs delivered from the Roesor
grocery which, he said, were not delivered,
but admitted that later the box was made
good. He stated that there were also
Irregularities In the deliveries of the Don
ald-Port- er company of this city. '

Btorr of the Saga-r- .
C. H. Jones was the leading witness in

regard to these transactions for MoGraw.
He alleged that at one time there were
seven sacks of sugar missing from a de-

livery of 3,000 poundH, but only twenty-thre-

as his commissary books showed,
were delivered. Upon ' another occasion
there were many more gallon cans of
blackberries charged and,' ai he presumed,
paid for than were delivered, t least half
a dozen others were alleged. Mr. Jones
stated that after the first few weeks of
his acting as commissary the system of
delivery became better, and when there
were complaints they were rectified.

At the morning session, at which this
testimony was given. Secretary Junkln's
vouchers were looked up and seemed to
corroborate the commissary's figures.

The Donald Porter company, hearing of
the testimony, attended the afternoon ses
sion from the president to the driver of the
delivery wagon, and Just before closing
made answer, each being sworn. It devel
oped from the sworn testimony that when
the sugar was ordered 3,000 pounds the
firm was a little short, and sent out two
sacks by the Soldiers' Home driver, and
upon another occasion five; then, with its
own team, twenty-thre- e, which the com
missary had credited. The testimony traced
the sugar up to the driver of the home
wagon, who was then called and admitted
that the sugar had been given into his
keeping. He testified that he had delivered
it to the home and that It had been given
to Commissary Jones.

Other Charges Brought Ont.
Other testimony was given by various

witnesses, setting forth that the home
physician and family had fine meals while
patients in the hospital were poorly fed
and halt starved; that the doctor drank to

lxcess; that the clothing purchased of the
firm of S. N. Wolbach was not always up
to sample and that substitution was made;
that a case of eggs charged and paid for
from O. Koeser was not delivered until the
adjutant got after him continually; that
the farm boss was Idle and that there were
scarcely any vegetables all year, several
witnesses declaring they had but one mess
of peas and two small messes of string
beans the entire year, no sweet corn and
no cabbage excepting that raised by the
florist complimentary to the boys, whereas
In other years there was plenty of all veg-
etables. The farm boss, according to the
testimony, was Idle and profane, even in
the presence of women members.

So far the defendants of such charges
have not had opportunity to offer evidence.

The ohapel, in which the Investigation Is
held, was filled for several hours this aft-
ernoon. The board and Governor Shallen-
berger are patiently listening to all com-
plaints the members may have and will
resume the hearing at 8:30 a. m.

Itromiksrc to Have Sewer System.
8TROMSBURG, Neb., Sept 16 (Special.)
Bids for the building of the sewer sys-

tem In this city were opened and H. C.
Gardener of Lincoln, Neb., was awarded
the contract. Other bidders on the Job
were: J. J. Dunnegan, Shenandoah, la;
Guy E. Smith, Indlanola, la.; C. A. Bemls,
Seward, Neb.; Lang St Browett, University
Place, Neb., and Charles Thompson,
Omaha. There Is over 17.000 feet of sewer
to be built and the construction work will
be begun about October 1 and Is expected
to be completed by January 1, 1810. The
city council granted the franchise to the
Stromsburg Sewer company and the active
officers of the company are: V. E. Wil-
son, president, and C. V. Nelson, secretary,
and the stock In the company Is owned en-
tirely by local business men.

Children's Harrow Escape.
8TROMSBl"RG, Neb.. 16 (.Special.)
A. B. Llnd's large new residence In the

south addition to the city was damaged
by fire last night, caused by the explosion
of a kerosene lamp left In the room burn-
ing while the party occupying the room
had gone down stairs for supper. The fire
gained considerable headway before dis-
covered, but by the prompt arrival of the
fire department It was put ouu Two of
the younger children had been put to sleep
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In their room and It was with difficulty
that they were saved, for when Mr. Llnd
entered the room he was unable to make
his way to the bed where the children
were asleep and they Immediately rushed
with ladders to the window and broke It
In and took the children through the win-
dow.

West Nebraska Conference.
KEARNEY, Neb., Sept. 16. (Special.)

The West Nebraska conference of the
Methodist churoh formally opened In this
city Wednesday evening, ' although the
regular work did riot start until Thursday
morning. Bishop Warren opened the con-

ference which was featured with an ad-

dress by E. J. James of Kimball, Neb.
Delegates and clergymen have been coming
In rapidly and Thursday morning sees a
fair attendance.

Nebraska News Notes.
TORK W. P. Scott, who has been for

some time with, the firm of Cowell &
h el ton, will move to Llnwood, where he
has purchased a drug store.

BEATRICE Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Woods.
old residents of Beatrice, left yesterday
ror fnoenlx, Ariz., where they will upend
the winter for the benefit of their health.

BEATRICE J. B. Smith, a dairyman of
this city, yesterday took ten first, five sec-
ond and four championship prizes on his
herd of Jersy cattle at the Kansas State
fair at Topeka.

BEATRICE Alonzo Whttcomb of Keno-
sha, Wis., who Is visiting In the city, was
yesterday arrested and fined 15 and costs
for exceeding the speed limit for automo-
biles In the city.

KEARNEY The Kearney Land Com-
pany will move their offices from theirpresent location on Railroad street to
more commodious quarters in the Central
National bank building.

BEATRICE U. O. Chapman yesterday
purchased the J. W. Roberts quarter sec-
tion farm four miles south of Wymore
for $130 per acre. This Is the top price
paid for farm land In this section.

BEATRICE Ernest Schakel. the shoe
dealer, yesterday purchased the Adam
Maurer block on Court street for $8,000.
He will remodel the building and will soon
occupy it with hla stock of boots and
shoes.

BEATRICE Yesterday was children'sday at the Gage county fair, and the at-
tendance was estimated at 3,000. The Blue
Springs band furnished the music, and thelarge crowd was well entertained by the
various attractions on the grounds

PERU At a meeting of the membership
of the Methodist church last Monday night,
the church unanimously passed resolutionsasking the return of Rev. W. A. Tyler for
the coming year. It is felt by the mem-
bership here that the building operations
now well under way would suffer very
materially should a change of pastors takeplace at present.

YORK York Is experiencing an epidemic
of black betles that have come In suchlarge numbers that they are piled up on
the paved streets. In the gutters, and on
the side walks until they are a nuisance.
They are a specie of hard shell beetles,
measuring one' and one-ha- lf inches long
and during the day lay In a comatose
state, piling up on each other until they
form piles of beetles.

BEATRICE At the annual meeting of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary society
of the Methodist church held at the home
of Mrs. ('. S. Raynor these officers were
elected: Mrs J. B. Parker, president; Mrs.
V. 8. Raynor, vice president; Mrs. Louise
Harris, second vice president; Mrs. O. M.
Enlow, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ed-
ward Nelson, recording secretary; Mrs. V.
A. Welch, treasurer.

STROMSBURG The public school opened
last Monday with an unusually large atten-
dance and the prospects are that the at-
tendance will exceed that of any formeryear. The teachers for the year are C.
LeRoy Cherry superintendent, with Mrs.
Grace Shea, Miss May Munger, JennieNuqulst, Mable Erlckson, Mamie Ander-
son, Hattle Herndeen, May Ertglngton; and
Milllan Ulanchard superintendent of music.

YORK Deputy Grand Master J. Robin-
son of the A. O. U. W. has been here for
two weeks, and with the assistance of
members has secured nearly fifty appli-
cations for membership of the local lodge.
Arrangements will be made to take In alarge class and at the time, Grand Mas-
ter A. M. Walling will be present andparticipate In the ceremonies, which will
be one of the biggest Workman days at
York.

LIBKRTY The Liberty street fair
opened yesterday with a large attendence.
The features of the carnival Was the
merchants' display and floral parade.
l'Titee were awarded as follows: Dou-
ble siated rig Mrs. M. B. Jlmerson, white,
pink and green rig. flrit; MIhs Townsend.
black with red roses, second: Miss Klrs-chne- r,

fourth. Single rig Miss Ilo hay,
first; Mis. Draucher, second. Business
float Frank Mutchmore, first: peter Bow-ha-

eco:id. The M. W. A. lodge had
the largest float In the parade.

TABLE ROCK In the matter of the ap-
peal, recently taken from the action of
the village board. In granting a auloon
license to Francis M Hinkle. the matter
was heard before Judge John II. Raper,
one of the Judges of the First Judicial
district, (an appeal having been taken to
district court!, at Pawnel City, Thursday
last the Judge reserving his decision. The
decision was given yonterdav In favor of
the remonstrators. the Judge holding the
petltlonera, not all to be bona fide, of which
there were barely thirty. It Is thought
this will end the saloon fight here for
this year.

KEARNEY The funeral of the late Ed-
ward Uaase took flace this afternoon
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when all the business houses shut down
between the hours of three and four
o'clock. Dr. Abbott, 'of the First Meth-
odist church conducted the services which
were held at that church. The large
auditorium was filled and many were un-
able to obtain even standing room. Ed
ward Haase was a member of the Odd
Fellow order for nearly fifty years and
the lodge here turned out almost to the
last member and followed the procession
to the cemetery where they held services
at the grave.

PERU Sunday afternoon last, at three
o'clock, ocurred the ceremonies connected
with the laying of the corner stone of the
new M. E. church at this place. The
stone had been placed in position Sat-
urday evening, and a good crowd attended
tho Sunday services. In spite of the
threatened storm. Short addresses were
made by Prof. Gregg,
the Sunday school; Mrs. M. F. Meek, of
the primary of the Sunday
school; J. D. Graves of the Epworth
League, Miss Mary of the Y.
W. C. A., Prof. Brownell of the Y.
M. C. A., Rev. W. E. Darrow on behalf
of the Baptist church. Rev. Roland on be-
half of the Chrlstaln Church, M. F. Meek
of the building committee, anr Rev. W. A.
Tyler of the M. E. church. The new
church building will be one of the finest
In southeastern Nebraska, outside of the
cities, and is being built et a cost of
about $15,000. It Is expected that It will
be ready for occupancy some time this
fall.

Detroit
DETROIT. Mich.. 8ept. 16.-- The Detroit

Federation of Labor last night practically
withdrew from the American Federation of
Labor by voting not to com-
ply with the recent order of the executive

MAY SUTTON
Telle American (Mr Is How To Be Healthy

and OraoefuL

V SAN Cal.
Don't drink coffee.
Don't drink tea.
Don't exercise too mnch.
These three don'ts the

advice of Mlsa May Sutton,
woman tennis player of the world, to
girls who would go in and

for
Eat what you want.
Take long walks.
Get all the fresh air you can.
These are the three rules Miss Sut-

ton lays down for girls who desire
merely to be strong and

The little recently ap-
peared on courts in San in
a series of matches. It had
been reported that she was not In the
best of health, but she gave no

of having "gone back," playing
her strong game that made

with her same old dash and
accuracy.

At tbe close of the series Miss Sut-
ton was asked to tell what system of

she had found most effective
and what, in her is tbe best
form of exercise and diet for the aver-
age girl. In part she said:

I
I say too much
the uae of tea or

are nerve and
no one can be who

in their use.

"Too much exercise is as bad as too
little. is the best exercise
there Is. Early each after

a glass of hot water, dressed
In loose I walk for nearly
an hour.

should receive some at-
tention from every girl. If her time

the playing of tennis or golf
she should take long walks in the
open air, both before the morning and
evening meal, the head and
shoulders back and taking long. deeD

of that which money cannot
buy but is In reach of the poor as well
as the rich pure air.

"Pure air and a amount
of exercise I cannot too strongly im
press upon girls as being the only
secret of health and grace. Medicine
for that out-of-sor- ts feeling may cause
girls to Imagine they feel all right, but
wuat they really need is more fresh
air and not quite so much sitting
around the house in
clothes as a great many of them do."

Miss Sutton Is declared by physi
cians to be a perfect athlete. Tennis
experts declare that every movement
is "a (Ky.l
Leader.
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council to unseat the Electrical Workers'
union. The matter will be appealed to tho
Amerioan f ederation convention at To-
ronto In November.

MRS NELSON MORRIS DIES
FROM AN AUTO ACCIDENT

Widow of Chlcoaio Packer Expiree
from Injnrlee Received by

Overturning; of Machine.

FONTAINBLETT franco, Sept. 18.--

Morris, widow of the late Nelson
Morris of Chicago, dlod here today, from
Injuries received In a motor car accident,
which occurred near, here September 10.

Accompanied by her .sister, Mrs.. Wolf
of Chicago, a private secretary, and a
maid, Mrs. Morris was making an auto-
mobile trip from Paris to Geneva. On
September 10, when about three miles out-
side of Fontalnbleu, the car met a heavy
wagon loaded with brick. The horses be-
came frightened and reared In front of
the machine, but the chauffeur avoided
a disastrous collision by swinging hie car
Into a ditch.

The abrupt stop threw Mr.
'

Morris
against the front seat She sustained In-

juries to the abdomen which brought about
the crisis of the disease from whloh she
was a sufferer. Mrs. Morris was the only
member of the party Injured. The machine v

was only slightly damaged.,,

"Don't Drink Coffee

"Don't Drink Tea " '

"Don't Exercise Too Much"

Very easy when you know how-muc-

more satisfactory

POSTPIJM
is as a morning cup.

A hot, steaming cup of Postum
is as invigorating and bracing as
coffee. But instead of caffeine-wrecke- d

nerves, headaches and
heart troubles that overtake the
coffee drinker, Postum furnishes
a liquid food which strengthens
head and body.

A ten days' trial of well-mad- e

Postum (boiled 15 minutes) con- -

vinces.

"There's a Reason"

WOXDKUED WHY
round the Answer Wee, "Coffee."

Many pale, sickly person wonderfor years why ther hav a. tn kHfro .n
and eventually discover that the drug- caffeine in coffee is the malacause of the trouble.

'I was always Vsrv fnAd nt onff..
and drank It every day. I never hadmucn nesn ana often wondered why I
woe aiways so paie, tnin and weak.

"About five years arm mv hooik
completely broke down and I wag con-
fined to my bed. My stomach was In
such condition that I could hardly take
sufficient nourishment to sustain life."During this time I iih Hrinii
coffee, didn't think I could do without

"After a while I came tn th mm.ii.
sion that coffee was hurting me, and
decided to give It up and try I'ostum.
I didn't like the taste of it at first,
but when it was made right boiled
until aarit and rich I soon 'became
very fond of it.

"In one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and eleen hciia. m a
sick headaches were less frequent, and
within five months I looked and felt
like a new being, headache spells en-
tirely gone.

"Mv health rnntInnH tn lmn,t
and today I am well and strong, weigh
148 lbe. I attrltmtA mv nrMAni fcaiv.
to the life-givi- qualities of Postum."

"There's a Reaann "
Read, "The Road to Wellville,- - U

pkgs.

Battle Creek, Mich, U. S. A.


